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the church tilled up, and at 12 o’clock, when 
the remains 'of Secretary Windom were 
brought from the private residence, on 
Manchester avenue, locomotion had become 
very difficult. Congress, on Saturday, ad
journed over to-day, to allow members of 
th*e respective houses t<y attend the funeral. 
The morning opened ,l>almy and spring- I 
like,'and many friends of the dead secre
tory availed themselves of the opportunity 
of taking a last look it the remains, be
tween 8 and 11 o'clock,* tho hour Set apart 
for that purpose. At \l o’clock a private 
service for the family and intimate personal 
friends was conducted at the famil) resi
dence, Orwarth, Rev. Dr. Hamlin, of the 
Presbyterian church of the Covenant, offi
ciating.

When the cortege, about half a mile in 
length, reached the cemetery, at 2:30 
o’clock, several hundred* old soldiers, in
mates of the Soldiers’ Hbme, stood with un
covered heads on either 'Aide of the entrance 
to the cemetery, and a band of music, while 
the chapel bell was tolling, played “ N 
my God to Thee.” There were several hun
dred sightseers assembled at the grave 
when the cortege came tb a halt. There 
was no evidence that the grave had been 
dug, for it was heavily covered over with 
cut cedar. The casket was placed on a 
spread of canvass while.Dr. Hamîih read 
the brief services. It was then deposited in 
its hst resting-place, and before the grave 
attendants began their work the dis* 
tinguished mourners had left the cemetery 
ana returned to the city. Mrs. Windom 
and the Misses Wiudom bore up bravely un
der the ordeal, and nothing of significance 
marred tho sad ceremonies. Tbc President

“ THE MINERAL ACT, 1891.”f Ebe Colonist *U.>CKLLANLOU^.and walked around tor a while, and there 
were hundreds of people passed me that saw 
me there walking aronnd with the gun. 
Pretty soon Silk came around and I walked 
across the street with him. I asked him if. 
.he had any cartridges, and he says ‘nothing 
but a couple of blanks ; ’ I says all I want’s 
something that’ll make a noise, and he 
picked out the cartridges and gave 
them. I took them and put them in the 
gun and went back and walked around the 
church three or four times. Then I went 
across the street and stood by the corner, 
looking up town. I- didn’t hear anything 
till I went to turn to go back across the 
street, and then I sees right beside me two 
men^in white, with plug hats on. They 
scared me, and I says, ‘ My God, 
what’s that?* or something like that, 
and then I don’t know whether 
they blew a horn or not; I don’t know how 
anything happened. I had the gun on my 
right arm, and the umbrella in my left 
hand. I heard the gun go off, but I don’t 
know wbat made it. Before God, I don’t. 
I don’t know whether it was._an accident 
or the devil came behind me and pulled the 
trigger. I saw him fall down, but I thought 
he was fooling, for a second. I stood there 
three or four minutes, it must have been, 
and then I went into Silk’s, and I says, 
‘For God’s sake, Joe, what’ll I do; I’ve 
shot some-one.’ I asked him to go and see if 
he was hurt bad, and he went. If it’s the 
last word I ever speak, Joe never tried to 
get me to go home that night, aLd he 
tried to get the cartridges out of the gun. 
And Crawford didn’t try to get the cart
ridges ont either. I wasn’t so drunk but 
that I’d have remembered that. When Joe 
came back he told me some-one was^badly 
huit, and 1 says, ‘ For God’s sake, Joe, 
what’ll I d<*’ He told me to go and give 
myself up to the police, and we started 
down together, and he says, ‘Larry, how 
did it happen ? ’ and I says, “Joe, I don’t 
know ; I didn’t think there was any
thing in the gun.’ I didn’t put any
thing ia the gun ; I’d have rather the 
judge had bad me shot yesterday than 
say what he did. I wasn’t afraid of the 
crowd,; that’s not why I gave myself up ; I 
didn’t see any crowd till I went to the 
police station. I went right up the stairs 
and knocked at the door, and no one came. 
Then I went out and walked around a 
couple of blocks and came back. I knocked 
at the door again, 
in,’ and I went in

shall give no title to any of the minerals 
if such .should afterwards be fuund to 
exist.

The gold commissioner shall have power 
to grant to any free miner a license to 
run a drain or tunnel across occupied 
or unoccupied lands, upon such terms as 
he shall see fit. Ete can also gr-nt water 
rights to any holder of a mineral claim or 
of Sr mill site, for a term not exceeding 
twenty years. Such water right shall not 
entitle the grantee to sell such water, 
and shall cease when the use for its ends, 
by the abandonment of 'he mine or mill- 
site in respect of which it has been grant
ed. The grantee shall cômmence the 
construction of the ditch for conveying 
such water within six months from the 
making of the gjtynt, and shall not waste 
the water under pain of forfeiting the 
grant. Is the Gold Commissioner sees 
fit, he may extend the grant for a period 
not exceeding ten years, if the use for 
such water still continues.

Part III. treats of mining partner
ships, which are deemed. to exis^from 
year to year, without written artiefes of 

mineral laws have been' the basis upon agreement. If any partner fails to keep 
which opr law is based/ Thèse still eon- “P hi* tree-miner's certificate, h> interest 
stitute the basis of the new act, but, with becomes vested in his co-partners. A 
some additions, and a good mafiy explan- the interests m such partner-
atory clauses m a guile to the mnmr in »hip »h*U decide when and how long and 
ascertaining his exact rights.1 ™ ““““ th° Partnership cla™

Part I., treats of thire rights. Upon shaU be wurked-and a manager may be 
purchasing a miner’s certificate, any per- appointed who shaU have power to bind 
Son or any properly organized joint stock «.era by his contrats. Assessments are 
company h« the right to enter upon, made payable with» thirty days after 
locate, prospect and mine upon anycrown being levied, and default in any .partner 
lands, for all minerals, precious or base,. payment autbomes the pannerahip to 
uther than coal. This right also extends advertise and sell the interest m default, 
to any lands which maj hereafter be A partnershipcan register itsef m the 
deeded by the crown, Unds which have Mmmg Recorder s office as a “ Limited 
hitherto tieed alienated by crown grants, Liability company, and post these 
and in which only the precious minerals words m a conspicuous portion of its 
have been reserved, are open to miners claim : sfter which no parties shall be 
to work for the minerals only ; the exdep- bable for any of its indebtedness, beyond 
tiens are lands occupied by any buddings, proportional interest in the partner- 
orchards, land actually under cultivation, “bip. Its hooks shall be carefully kept 
and Indian reservations. For any and always open to the creditors, and no 
damages done to prior owners full dividend shall be decUred until all its 
compensation shaU be given to the satis- labilities shall have been paid. The 
faction of the gold commissioner previous foreman, or manager, or an agent author-

ized m wntrng, alone can contract any in-
Part IL Specifies the method of locat- debtedn^s.

claims and Part IV.-treats of the duties and pow- 
’ erg of mining recorders. Each one shal 

issue free miners’ certificates, and shall 
keep books called “Record Book,”
“Record of Abandonments,” “Record of 
Affidavits,” and “Ricord of Convey- 

” In the last three books ell ea-: 
tries shall be made by copying the docu
ments entered therein verbatim. In the 
“ Record Book” shall be entered records 
of locations, certificates of work, certifi é 
cates of improvements, extensions of 
time, licenses, water grants, forfeitures, 
abandonments and all judgments affect
ing mining property. Copies of or ex- then, 10 i decided not to go south until fall, 
tracts from these records, 4nly certified. There was very little doing in Seattle, so I 
by the mining recorder, shall be evidence determined to come here, where I had some 
in all courts in the province. If any friends working on the 
miner makes affidavit that stress of wea- “bureh. I came over and
ther or other sufficient reasons prevent ^Ihi Wrigleeworth’s pla£, at the corner, 
him from doing his annual assessment evening, and hi knows me better
work within the six months specified, the than anyone else in Victoria.” 
gold commissioner or mining recorder what abont thai flag incident!” in- 
may extend such time not to exceed six qaireAthe reporter, as Whelan commenced 
additional months. Thegoldcommissioner l recital of details of his life here, not in- 
may at Any time perform all the duties of tetesting to the public, 
the mining recorder. . . * >TU tell you all I know about it, as God

Part V. treats of tho ministerial pow- ig my judge, and it’s very little. At the 
ers of the gold commissioner, which have time of the laying of the corner stone, a 
nearly all been designated m the dfirrick was brought over that belonged to 
foregoing sections. He can empower a Jack Harbottle, and all the crowd working 
free minfer holding adjoining claims to about it and the stone, getting it ready, 
perform upon one the assessm ent work due were Seattle boys. The etone was laid on 
upon all, an(f#h»l receive all documenta a Smnday, and the day before I worked do 
and monies necessary for the issuance of tBPsiry though f should haye stopped work 
Grown Grants and forward the same to jjtfour. I &dz,tJraw or hearanythmg 
theCo—idnerof J and Worics^

He shall take .charge of the property of . We ^ «.me green or something around 
any intestate deceased free miner, and it to make it look right.’ He told oneot 
administer upon the same. the boys to go and get a' flag, and some o^

Part VI. gives jurisdiction in mmmg them went; I don’t know who it was. It 
dispute*. T»u the ."County Courts, and en- wasn’t me. I con'd see where the derrick 
muytAr tte -.iheir various powers, £^pd the was from my window at the Dominion 

>»f proceedings in „all adtiotiB. hotel, and on {Sunday morning, when I ran 
P*«/tr 'v 11 tv'vàts of the punishment to be te Joe Silk’s, he asked me if the flag was 
visited upon .any one contravening tfiia up on the deriick. I told him I didn t see

and: declaratmns can be ra&de-amung didn’t thfnk anftkiag*about it.
them is included the Gold Commisamner The boys were in bed, and I saya well, ao 
and Mining Recorder. Part VIII. re- tong, Joe, I’m going to 10 o’clock mass, 
peals the former Mineral Acts, and When I was on my way to the church, 
clauses in other acts which conflict with X saw the flag, lymgon the brick-work, and 
the present pile. Damn says to me, ‘We had a flag up there,

It is evident that the commission for but some one’s taken it down; go and pat it 
‘revising the dicing laws have faithfully up on‘the elevator.’ The YoungdMen’e In- 
performed their duty. The best features litote was decorating then, and when I 
of former lam have beep regained, and went <*? doff told me, Lspme came

made to harmonize with the rema nder.
No qnnecesaaty repetitions occur, and the 
language used in the varions clauses is 

per terse and clear to be understood. ffn- 
intention to fa&ïliar 1

especially avoided. The law is liberal to 
the miner, and yet very strict in speci
fying -the manner of acquiring ' mining 
rights. Various lorms and a Scale Of fees 

by are included in the schedule to the act,
‘which will enable the unletteted miner to 
comply with 'the act in all .its require
ments. We congratulate the Minister-of 
Mines upon being able to present an act 
so finished and apparently so well adapted 
to our mining wants. i.i . -
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BABY'S FACE WAS RAWLawrence Whelan Relates the History 
of the Tragedy of Decem

ber 24th.

FRIDAY. FEBltUAHY 6. A Review of the Measure Introduced 
by the Minister of Mines—Its *

Aims, Objects, Etc- •

jjp* R. H. JADistressing Itching Skin Disses 
Cured in One Month by the 

Cuticura Remedies.

mUSHED EVERY FRIDAY MOMUNto e

GROCE

33 FOR'
W. H. F.r.rje.
A. 6. SiROieox. ______

PHX Cotosier rSCUDlNO. GOVSBKIHT ST.
- . TERMS:

Ills DAILY, COLONIST
V IRV*HE0 tVE ’V DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 

Per Year, (Postage tree to any part at
Canada)......... ..................... . •*•••• • •• ••

Ports of a year at the same rate 
Per week (If delivered)................................

the weekly colonist.

•*5 KSSAS....
Six Months......................................................
Three Months....... -,..................................

Subecrinttons in all cases are payable strictly
* ADVANCE.

} BLLIS «0 oo. Many Particulars Differ From His 
Privions statements—A 

Broken Man.

The Commission for Revising the Min
ing Laws Have Faithfully Per

formed Their Work.

When our boy was six weeks old he had , 
rash on hia cheek, li spread on both chi-cl-, 
and chin. Hia face was raw. I doctored win, 
varions remedies, hut it got no better \r, 
mother advised me to try the CoticurI 

Remedies, i U8cd 
them faiihfully, and

»
» Telephone

1 »

■1’: This act which was introduced by the 
Hon. Minister of Mines, on Monday, 
shows signs of maturé deliberation. It 
ofily deals with minerals in Veins and 
lodes,- and, will be followed by an act 
dealing with placer mines. Several im
portant changes from the present law are 
to be formed, although rifle general prin
ciples which guide the mining acts hither
to in force in this province are still re
tained. It'is well known that the U. S.

Now that he knows his fate, and has not 
the fear of the gallows before bis eyes, nor 
freedom to hope for, Lawrence Whelan is a 
changed meh. He now realizes his position, 
and its ever-present horror drives even 
sleep away. The high tension at which hie 
nerves have been kept, during the past 
month, being relaxed, he is à prematurely 
aged man, standing on the threshold of a 
life that is barren of all that^ nidkes life 
dear, and looking back upon a life, all the 
minor incidents of which are blotted ont by 
its horrible ending.

A Colonist man visited Whelafl at the 
Provincial Jail, yesterday, and found him 
changed indeed. He was alone in a small 
cell in the centre tier, close to the jail offi
cers’ quarters ; a cell which, with its sipgle 
piece of furniture, A cot, provided no means 
of amusement or occupation, and compelled 
the prisoner to listSn to the only voices he 
oonld hear—those of Memory and Con
science.

When he heard the key turn in the lock 
of his door, Whelan, who had been sitting 
on his wire bedstead, sprang np with an ex
pression of relief, and ‘came forward, 
was dreated in his accustomed suit of black, 
and wore the familiar light overcoat and 
hat, but waa without collar 
glanced at his clothes as the newsman en
tered the cell, and remarked bitterly, 
“ They let me wear these yet.”

Evidently he was glad to have a visitor, 
and as soon as the object of the call was ex
plained, he said that he was anxious to 
have an opportunity of tailing his story to 
the public.

I’ve nothing to fear now, and nothing 
to ope for, ana I’ll tell yon everything.”

Commence at the beginning,” advised 
the interviewer, “ tell me all about your 
life, and we’lbget at the story better.”

Whelan did so. “I was born, as yon 
know,” he said, “in Dublin, and am 29 years 
old. Both my parents are dead. I dame to 
America years ago, and became a natur
alized citizen. For years I lived in Mon
tana, in the mining district, working in-the 
mines and smelters. Then I went to Helena, 
and drove a transfer wagon for a while be
fore coming on "to Seattle, with an old 
friend named McGivern. T worked there, 
and for a short time in Fairhaven, and then; 
made up my mind to pay a visit to my; 
brother to California. I wasn’t well just

. in
THIRTY-TH$10 00 100K?5 better. In one 

month he was cured 
and now he is three

‘IP \;; 25m <. viu ouu no

lhad to tie him in a 
pillow-case, and pin 
his hands down so

his face.

the high commI Sir
I

Sir Charles Tapper Intel 
New York Upon His 1 

from England.

f that he 
v- -v scratch

- ~ * J cannot speak too
highly of the Cuticura Remedies. I 
mend Cuticura whenever I ran. I would 
pleased to see any one and talk to them of 
good it has done my boy.

Mr». CYRUS PR03CH, 
Coyteaville, Fort Lee P. O., N. J 

N. B. My husband is president of the Prosch 
Manufacturing Company, proprietors of th 
“ Duplex ” and “ Triplex Photographic Shut 
ters, 389 Broome Street, New York City. Ht 
dislikes undesirable notoriety, but is willing t 
make sacrifices to benefit others and assent* 
ro this testimonial to bncourago the use of 
Cuticura, and thus bring relief to others.
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I ADVERTISING RATES’.
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Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at tho time of ordering advertise-
^More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month—50 cents.

More than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

‘“»i§S&.,entz 10 cento per line

^Advmtiaementa unaccompanied" by speciflo
Instructions inserted Bill ordered out. ___

Advertisments discontUmed brfore expira
tion of special »*er.r>d will be charged as if 
ontinued for full term. . .

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly
♦^TRANSIENT ADVER^FISINQ—Per line 
solid nonpareil:—hYrst insertion, 10 ente; each 
adbsequcnt consecutive inser'ion. Soonts. Ad
vertisements not inserted 3verf day. 10 cents 
per Une each insertion. No advertisement in-
“weekly®ADVERTISEMENTS—Tencento 

e Une solid NonpawU. each lnaertion. >oad-
" SPEO^ the «rat following letters were read :
oofumn of third page, SO conta per line oaohin- From Robert Ward—replying to a

.«ertion, or $L50 per line per month. If in8erted letter received from the Hon.Chas.il.
EBSSSSHEF- Vm Denis Donohue, British Consul

66 appointment ^f^a0 cônsuS^^ent at°Port Ô^glrown grants

Angeles, he being of the opinion that one therefor. The location, where possible, 
is not required. ' includes a spot of land, 1,600 feet by 600,

From Geo. Wilhscroft, Captains Me- wjtu parauex end lines and in rectangular 
Culloch, James D. Warren, W. Williams, form The centre line shall be straight, 
Wallace, of .the City of Topeka, and clear directions are given as to the 
Walbran, of the Danube 11Yreference to numliering of the stakes and the notices 
the necessity < f improvement in the which shall be placed upon them. Loca- 
matter of lights and beacons <-ii the tions made upon Sunday are not thereby 
Northern route. invalidated! Priority of location con-

The secretary «vas uwtructed t- write aütu6sa priority of right. A reconi of 
the Naiiaimo, Ne # Westminster aim N joi- 8gCu location must be made with the 
couver Boards of Trade, asking their &- Mining Recorder within 16 days after 
operation in urging upon the-Department 8Qch location. After ,QCh record irmade 
of Marine the necessity of taking the cge holder of the claim shall perform 
natter in hand immediately. upon such claim one hundred dollars of

A letter was read from Mr. H. C. Bee- worh within the first six months, and 
ton, agent-general for British Columbia, ghaU obtain from fl» Mining Recorder a 
pointing out that the lumber exports ..certiecate of Work” and shaU record 
rom Bri ish Columbia to Melbourne tbe game—first satisfying the recorder 

were included in the; imports into that auch work has been done by an
c.iuntry from the United States. affidavit, stating the details of same.

The councü were of the opinion that if Tliis shaU entitle liim to hold the claim 
all motions were handed into the seore- for an additional six months, constituting 
tary seven days prior to the meeting, the first year’s tenure of the claim. Dur- 
and prmtedand forwarded to eachmember, -jng 4ach succeeding year the same amount 
more interest would be taken, and larger „f work shall be performed m the first 
•meetings would be the result. half of auch/yoar, and a similar “certifi-

A letter waai read Jrom \V. Wolfe, sec- Qf work ” obtained and recorded,
tory of the Na- aim.. Board of Trade, Thia j* in liea of the former system of re- 

asking fhe co-operation of the board, re- C(jrding çiaijns annually.. No miner 
tarding the amendment of the County ^ hoH mote than one claim by location 
Court Act, 8° that a garnishee order Upon the,same v.em, huD'may purchase 
should be issued simultaneously with the others and may locate upon other véins, 
aummohii, lessening*the opportunity >anj after abandoning or,»forfcittog any 
of the debtor getting aWay with the pro- g|a;m cannot re-locate any portion 
perty. Laid over until next meeung for thereof without first obtaining the written 
consideration. • permission of the Gold Commissioner,

The meeting adjourned. nor can he be interested in any such re
location. - - . • :■

■The rights which a miner obtains by 
such location are set out very clearly, 
includiM alt the lodes which have their 
apex'within his location, with the privi
lege of following them downwards on the 
“dip ” even if it carries him outride the 
verticle planes of his ride Unes. Length
wise upon the vein, however, his rights 
are bounded by parallel vertical planes 
extended downwards indefinitely. When 
veins intersect each other the prior loca
tion is entitled to all the ore at the point 
of intersection and thence downward 
When a tunnel is run for the develop
ment of a mine, the owner, has. the right 
to locate all veins discovered ia such tun
nel, H not previously located. The inter
est of a miner in his claim is a chattel 
interest equivalent to a .lease, during the 
time when it is in existence.

A Crown, grant c»n. ajijany time be ob- 
. tajned by paying twenty-five dollars 
Âcreiot his "(flaim, but his 
apply for à grarit must he advertised for 
60 days. If, However, the-holder of a claim 
desires to expend five hundred dollars 
.upon development, he càti get his Crown 
grant without payment of that sum 
obtaining a “certificate of improvements 
from the gold commissioner. Three forms 
of Crown grants are g'veti in the Acts,— 

te was a very ex- one applying to Unoccupied Crown lands, 
another to lands grao eddn fee simple in 
the future, in -which the right to mine has 
been reserved: to the Ikensees of the 
Grown, and the third to those lands now 
owned by others, in which only the 
right to mine for gold and silver has been 
reserved. In the two last forms the sur
face righto of the prior occupant are 

THE MILL'FIRE. specially protected.
To the Editor writer 'of the com- ' Z ^ht^ro^

munication signed “ Mill Boys” was ex- proceed#hga must be btoqght and prose- 
cited on Monday. The firemen were at the «mtinuouriy u* the adverae
mill in “live minutes” after the alarm claitoant muet hie plats «f such entire 
reached the fire hulls. The statement that; adverse claim to eihow the ground in dis- 
the mill boys had two streams of water on puté. When final-judgment in auy sach 
the fire is also ^incorrect. They had one sbib is rendered, it shall be the basis for 
line of hose, which was not long enough to the issue of a CroWti grant. Any transfer 
reach the burning building. The, second Gf a mineral claim must be in writing, 
stream was ours. Mr. Muirhead informed ■ must be recorded, and if any claim 
me, to-day, that he was surprised at the £g by Crown grant such transfer 
promptness of.the firemen. The foreman,, ahall be by deed si,d under seal. In case
^mrma8de°^d rim^ and° ^ ^ ^ hi, ctoim

The writer of the communication appears to 
make his fellow-workmen responsible for 
hia wild assertions ; bhfc oannot succeed, for 
the reason that they are‘sensible men.
Minutes appear boors to excitable indi
viduals, ana. false statements appear very 
often over nom de plumes. Any seusihie 
person knows that a tire under headway for 
25 minutes in a building filled with dry 
lumber would cause the entire loss of the 
building, and would seriously endanger sur
rounding property. The oiiU is running to
day, and a large quantity of lpmber was 
saved from the drying rooms.

Thomas Beast,
Chief of Fire Department.

Feb, 3rd, 1891. i
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His Opinion of the Propose 

• city Treaty, the Saywai 
and the Fishery Ques

I | *

1

I His Object in Coming to t 
Idea of Resigning the 

missionership.
week and not more than one

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, 
and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuti
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, ex
ternally. instantly relieve and speedily curs 
every disease and humor of the skin, scalp and 
blood, with lo*s of hair, from infancy 10 age, 
from pimples to scrofula.

everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c. : 
Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent. 1.50. Prepared by th* 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

US’ Send for “Howto Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 Hlustrations and 100 testimonials.

1
New York, Feb. 5.—Sir Ch* 

High Commissioner for Canad 
Donald Smith arrived to-day on 
Teutonic. In an interview, j 
Tapper said in reference to th« 
in the morning papers from 0 
gard to the proposal of the Dm 
ernment to the United States ft 
city treaty, that the article wi 
In his opinion the proposed tre 
more comprehensive, more apj 
^very way better suited to the rt 
•of the United States and Cana< 
previous treaty of a like nature 
nothing asked by Canada that d 
its equivalent in a benefit by 
States, and neither the Uni 

Canada
the new proposals. The Moth< 
will do all it can to advance m 
esta. Referring to the position j 
Sir John Macdonald on the propos 
Sir Charles said the principal is 
general election in the Dominioi 
part of this month would be tl 
Sir John and myself feel sanguin 
Canadian people will endorse À 
made in their behalf. Sir John ] 
to risk defeat.

Regarding the Sa y ward case, S 
said, “ We think the seizure of \ 
by the United States governmeaj 
gal. The vessel was taken ia 
waters, and Canada, through the B 
erment, appealed to the United 9 
preme court upon the question of 
action of her own officials. Canad 
callÿ says to the United States : 
willing to abide the issue as decide 
own courts in a case arising witj 
own jurisdiction.” He thoughta 
best evidence of good faith and; 
confidence in the integrity and wj 
the United States supreme triband 
opinion, this precedent was worth» 
tion by other nations. This parti 

. may be construed as an additional] 
of th# good-will and ‘esteem Canadjtbfl6^^ri*Ta^erwill remain] 

ad* till after the elections.
Smith wimâm visit to England

men have left for Montreal. T| 
Angus, of theC. P. R., met Sir Chad 

ANOTHER INTERVIEW, j
Nyw York, Feb. 5.—SirCharij 

high commissioner of Canada toi 
was interviewed at the Windsoi| 
day. He said : “ I did not come 
ticularly with regard to the Bell 
difficulties or the so-called Sayd 
although 1 will probably look j 
matters wkile here. I came baj 
John Macdonald requested me tej 
discuss some important public j 
with him. As to whether I shall 
active part in the coming electidj 
impossible for me to say at presents 

At present I hare no idea of j 
the Commissionership, 
ported I would do. That the it 
which the election will be fough 
reciprocity, there is no doul 
restricted reciprocity is not di 
the majority of the people 
would not if such thing were 
about benefit either Canada or tl 
States. If the United States i 
standard the McKinley bill, that i 
suit Canada, and if Canada pres 
present tariff it would make her a 1 
ffling highway to the States. Thi 
ley bill has, no doubt, to a certai 
obstructed trade, and has caused t 
of Canada tom ke great efforts to 
trade with other countries. Tl 
done so to a considerable extent, 
find a good market for eggs, fish, g 
other products, in England. Tt 
adapted to obstruct trade between 
and the States. Reciprocity will 
trade, but the two policies ai 
apart. Mr. Blaine may f 
a broad reciprocity measure 
the United States and Canai_^ 
dispose of all difficulties. I think so; 
I would like to see the trade relati 
tween the United States and Canady 
upon the broadest and most friend 
possible, and * I know such state oi 
would meet the approval of the Hon 
ornment.

What have I to say about the B4 
Sou troubles ? Not a great deal. ;

taken in the Say ward ma« 
gard it as a high compliment paid 
"“ted States by Canada in leavi 
whole matter to the Supreme court; 
tk lte£ ®tates for settlement. It 

,CaDada has the utmost con fid 
teat body who represent the people a 
lhe vessel was seized illegally, as w< 

PQited States government 
he case is within the jurisdiction 

United States Supreme Court, we a 
te »bide by the decision of that 

About the Behring’s Sea controv 
nave nothing to say just now. I 
confer with Sr John Macdonald first 

Sir Charles said that he thorn 
settlement of the fishery question 

Newfoundland and Canada ch 
gether, and be of'much benefit to 1 
ar M fh® exporting or the importing 

was concerned.
Uonald Smith, who arrived w 

barlee Tupper, was also interview* 
expressed himself in favor of res 
reciprocity, provided nothing in tl 
discriminated against England. Anne 

°f fche question. Sir Donald 
Sir Charles Tupper both lei 

Montreal on the six o’clock trail 
evening.

r
and jkll the members of the cabinet were 
present ut the grave.

He
BOARD OF TRADE.

A Well Attended Meeting and a Good Deal of 
Work Disputed of.

Th<h regular monthly meeting of the 
Council of the Board- of Trade was held 
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock, and, 
after other business was-disposed of, the

Sold

or tie. He

E
RARY’S Skte and Scalp purified and beautified 
UAULU by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

RHEUMATIC PAINS

,1. In *ae minute the Cetleura Anti- 
Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sci
atic. hip. kidney, chest, and muscular 
pains and weaknesses. Price 30c:and some one said ‘ Come 

and told him I was the 
tnafi that shot some one, and he arrested 
me. I am not 'a murderer (and here 
Whelan sank on his bed and covered his 
eyes a , moment). When I die, I’ll not be 
afraid to meet the raab that was killed, in 
heaven. He’ll know I'm not his murderer.” 
‘ As the «newsman was leaving, he called 

out, “ They say I don’t feel it ; they say I 
don’t care. Because I can’t go into a court, 
room and cry te make the judge pity me, he 
thinks I don’t care for what TVe done. Do 
1 look like I did when I came to a cell? I 
weighed 150 lbs. then, and I only weigh 129 
now. I wish I could cry, but a man can 
3uffer„just the same, without.”

The turnkey here came to close the cell 
door, and, as the reporter turned away. 
Whelan called out “Goodbye” through 
the little square window that admits cold, 
cheerless.light into his cell.

LIFE RENEWER! lose innor

KOOTENAY1 NEWS.
Mining Notes—Soundings In Kootenay Lake— 

Delightful Weather-Nelson Beal 
Estate Stiffening.
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(From the Miner.)
MININ» NEWS.

The shaft on the Neoshos is down 40 feet, 
with a good-sized body of high-grade 
its bottom. The Neosho is cne of the pro
mising undeveloped claims of "the district. 
The shaft on Sprague’s Tenderfoot is down 
34 foot, in ore all the way. Assays give 
returns of 38 to 45 ounces of silver to the 

. ton. John Thompson, superintendent of tht 
Uni ted, reports the workingshoft on that pro
perty down fid ft. Drifts oat he ledge are now 
being run both ways from the shaft. Sink
ing will be resumed on February 1st. The 
two-compartment shaft on the Skyline b 
down 100 feet, amT it is expected th»- 
another hundred will have to be sunk be- 
fortf the ledge is struck. If not struck at a 
depth of 200 feet, a station will be put in 
and a crosscut run to the ledge. On tb« 
Dictator work is progressing favorably in 
the flew tunnel, in 112 leet. The ledge n 
expected to be reached within another 50 
feet, which’ will tap it at a depth of 100 
feet below the old workings. In doing tht' 
assessment wbrk on the Maggie, a strong 
ledge, carrying coaPSebulie gelena, was ex- 
poaetl. The- Maggie is owned by Roderick 
McLedd and A. A. McKinnon.

ON THE GOLD BELT.
Considerable work is being done on the 

gold claims between Eagle and 49 orceks 
The Poorman, the Wild Gat, the Pioneer, 
the Paradise, Aid the Royal Canadian, ai 
bave men at • work on them. A tunnel is 
being run on the Poorman, and the same on 

* the Wild Cat. On the Paradise, John 
Miles is still searching for the ledge. John 
Lodge is advancing the tunnel on the Pio 
neer, and the Royal Canadian 
doing likewise on that property. All these 
claims have ore in sight, and their owners 
hope, by spring, to have enough in sight to 
justify the erection of reduction works 
somewhere near the junction of Eagle creek 
with Kootenay river.

BEAL ESTATE 8TOTENING.
The mere fact of the Silver King tunnel 

"being in solid ore, with walls nowhere 
- visible, has stiffened the prices of Nelson 
real estate, owners claiming that the future 

•of the town is assured because of its having 
■i at least one rich mine immediately tributary, 
to say nothing of other tributaiyjpropertics 
like the Poorman, the Dandy*,the Grizzley, 
the Iroquois, the Whitewater, and the 
Toughnut, all believed to be good, and un-‘ 
developed prospecte at its floors like the 

e Royal Can ad in rf, Uncle Sam, Umatilla, 
Lizzie C., Jim Crow, Silver Queen, Evening, 
Wild Cat, Midas, an  ̂John Miles’ Paradise.

Old-time southern coast men resident at 
Nelson state unreservedly that such weather 
as the people of Nelson and Ainsworth 
now enjoying was never before enjoyed by 
any people on -the Pacific coast, not even by 
those of San Bernardino county, California.; 
No snow, no rain, po cold winds; instead,

, • -cloudless skies, sunshine, bracing air.
It has generally been supposed that I£oo-i 

tenay lake is thousands feet in depth; but 
4;hat'Supposition, like many others, is based 
-on tradition. Kootenay Lake, in the vicin
ity of Ainsworth, has been sounded by G. B.. 
Nagle and James Slayton. The soundings 
were taken about one mile apart, between 
Ainsworth, the Blue Bell mine and Queen’» 
Bay, and resulted as follows: 442, 440, 437a 
-438, 437, 439, 442, 440, 439, 442, and 368, 
the last sounding being made within 150 
yards of the shore. The bottom is soft mad 
end apparently as level as a prairie.
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Wattord, Ont.
•My daughter, after a severe attack of

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
epeet hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 
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Playing at Parllainrôt-Uandldàtefl Before, 
and their Reception by. their 

Ooneti tuema

The principal feature of last night’s en
tertainment, at tfie meeting of the Baptist 
Church Yôungâ People’s Society, was the 
electoral con&st for the representation of 
the constituency of Dead Man’s Island." The 
Government candidate waa Rev. M. L. 
Rugg; Opposition, Mr. Thomas Howell. 
-Mr^Kagg spoke at considerable length on 
the school question and emphasized the 

-necessity of a good education policy being 
pursued. He also dealt with the Chinese 
Question, and appealed for support on be- 
nalf of the Government, who were doing 
their best in the interests of the country. 
Mr. Howell followed by reading the plat-« 
form as laid down by the Opposition at the 
Jast provincial election. Mr. Howell also 
referred'at length to the land policy of 
government, and urged the necessity of pre
serving the public lands for actual settle
ment. He condemned the minister of pub- 
lic lands for using bis position as a minister 
of the Crown to secure the control of thou
sands of acres of the best of the agricultural 
territory in the province. The Government 
candidate was supported by Mr. Farquhar 
and Mr. Marchant, while the Opposition 
was ably defended by Mr. Berridge and 
Mr. Ireland. The deba 
citing one, and a ballot was taken, with the 
result that the Opposition candidate was 
elected by a majority of ten—Government 
12, Opposition 22. Next Monday evening a 
spelling “bee” will be held, when a very in
teresting evening’s entertainment will be 
given to those who may be in attendance.
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AGRICULTURAL BALL!
A GRAND BALL will be held in theowners are

ABRICDLTURAL HALL, SOUTH SAANICH,
FEBRUARY 19,

by the North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society. Tickets for gentlemen and ladies, $2. 
Refreshments will be provided by the ladies of 
the Committee. fel-td-d&w
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WASHBURN•> Sultan, Mandellns&Zitbers
dr in vdnme end qualitj of tone areBr . the best in the world. Warranted V- to wear in any climate 
v In* deakrx Beautifully X. Bcriptire catatosne with portraits ot 

_ .____ artists Mailed free.
' LYON a HEALY. CHICAGO.
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132 Government St., cor,'Johnson.
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P.T, JOHNSTON & Co.
Hâve/no

I can remember, and when Le pine Wfus talk
ing, Dunn came up and says, * Oh, never 
mind ; fire it into the tool-house.’ I did so, 
and I never thought about it again. I never 
had any hard feelings against Deasy or any
one else ; and I never carried the flag around 
over m.v shoulder. , I had it; on my arm, 
and I didn’t want to have trouble with any
one, That’s every bit I - know about the 
flag, if I may never breathe again. I was 
working right* along on the church from 
then till McLaughlin was drowned, and 
then 1 took a week and went and helped 
hupVfor his boiy. I went back to work 
the next Monday, and was working right 
along till the afternoon of the day they 
asked me to go on watch. We were fixing^ 
up a chimney for Mr. . Wriglesworth ; and;* 
as we had been working over at Mr. 
Wrigleeworth’s, we had had about 
four drinks, with him. McDonald, 
the contractor, cornea, up to me, and 
Dan McDonald with him, and McDonald 
saya, ‘ Larry, will you stay watch at the 
church, to-night ?' I says, yes, and Dan 
says, ‘ Have you got a gun ?' I haven’t,:! 
says ; ‘Shall I^get you one?’ says he ; no, 
says I, if I want one I can get it. ‘ Well/ 
says. Dan, * Larry, mind the ghosts,’
‘ Larry’s not afraid of ghoets,’ says Mc
Donald, and they walked away. I went to 
Wrigleeworth’s, and all the boys were *■ jos- 
sing ’ about going on #afcch. Bermudia was 
there, and I got his umbrella from him, and * 
he says, * Larry, some one ’ll be killing you, 
if they get up in the building and drop 
things down on yon. ’ ^ So I aSked Wrigles
worth for his gun, and he gave it to roe, 
and put the rags in it himself. I never car
ried a revolver, and never shot off a gun 
but once in my life, though I did belong to 
al rifle obmpany in Montana. I-took "the 
gun and stood with it m the church a couple 
of hours. Then I went over to the Domin
ion House and took it with me, so it 
wouldn’t get stolen. I met Crawford and 
had a drink with him, and we were talking 
about the 
all aroun 
way
ran over to Wrigleeworth’s for a minute, 
and then went inside the fihurch, and sat 
down near the door. I wae doamg like, but 
I saw McDonald pass by. He di 
toward the church, or stop at all 
quite sober ; there was no roof on the
church then Âd I wm wet. I took the gun

'

w ready for Sale a large and varied 
^ assortment of

FrullWree*, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

InCtadlng all the old favorites and some 
mover before offered to the Public.

J. C. DEVLINthe
terms seem to have -been

I

Real Estate and General Agent,
76 YATES STREET.

I
G rassis, Clever, sad all other Seeds at Lowest Prices, 

bdâwilîbe/>artMdedB Catalogue,

Nursery,
St. Charles dtreet. 

Off Oadhoro Bay Road
N.B.—Having to vacate a portion of our 

Nursery Premises before November 4th, 
purchasers coming early are likely to 
obtain specially good bargains, 

ocl-fim-dkw P. T. JOHNSTON <St OO.

Seed Store, 
No. 28 Fort Street. LANDS, HOUSES,

Traiway, Mining and Other Stocks
BOUGHT AMD SOLO, OR COtf MISS10M.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
The Police Court Examination In the Daley 

Case at Last Coneluded.
. ’ ; ' ‘ 7,

w Yesterday morning the evidence ia the 
case of Jama* J.4 Daley, charged - with

$4,200. Full Sized Lot, Pandora Street near 
Douglas.

$1,260. Two Lots, San Juan Avenue, good 
location.

REMOVAL.
Old uimalt Road, 

ni malt Road.T. S. GORE, BURNET & CO. Old
236 Acres, 6> cleared and fenced; 10 

bead oxen and c>wfl, good orchard, farm 
implements; clo-e to school, church a 
wharf. Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island. 
Half cash, balance ten years.

DM.
Land Surveyors & CrVn, Enoineer#-

have removed their offloe to No. 14 Chancery 
' Lane, oppoeite New Law Courts. 

v- JaaO-iyrd&w

big&my, w»s completed and read over to 
the accused, who declined to make any 
statement, and was committed to* trial.

The first witness called yesterday was 
C. H. Gibbons, of The Colonist, whd 
gave evidence concerning an interview 
with Daley, published in -this paper Orii 
Nov. 28, last.- '

W. P.Lindley.of the Times, next de
posed to the circumstances of a similar 
interview had by him early in December.

Mr. C. G. Balientyne swore that Daley 
had on two occasions applied to him for 
life insurance. In the first application he 
stated that he waa born in Hammersmith, 
Middlesex, England, and was 36 years of 
age, and in the second he said he was 
bom in Christ Church, New Zealand, and 
his age was 34 years. The insurance 
money was, in the first instance, made 
payable to James J. Daley or bis heirs, 
and in the second to Mrs. J. J. Daley.

Bagyard’» Yellow Ml.
•THIS great Internal and external remedy al- 
I, ways allays all pain. It Isa specific for 

croup, and promptly cures coughs, colds, sore 
threat, sprains, bruises, burps, rheumatism, 
cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man or beast 
Stands -all tests Sold everywhere. Price 25 
cents. Hagyard’x Yellow OU.

THE WINDOM FUNERAL.
The Remains pf the Dead Secretary Consigned 

to the Grave in the Presence of Many 
Distinguished Mourners. When a Strength-giving Food is Needed

, "Washington, Feb. 2.—The funeral ser
vices over the remains of the late Secretary 
of the Treasury, Hon. Wm. Windom, were 
held at the Church of the Covenant, to-day. 
A vast concourse, comprising more officials 
of President Harrison’s administration than 
have ever gathered together in one edifice, 
was present. The scene was impressive in 
its solemnity, aid awe-inspiring in its 
simple grandeur. Gathered within the 
walls of the stately white marble church 
were the nation’s greatest statesmen, 
the most renowned diplomats of foreign 
countries, the highest officers of the army 
and navy of the United States, most if the 
brilliant men of the social world.

As officially intimated, the hour fixed for 
the funeral ceremony was 12 o’clock, but by 
10:30 the arches and etreeti leading 
church began filling with carriages and 
pedestrians. Gradually the space about

ALWAYS USE
.shall not be-open .to location during the 
period of his last illness, or for twelve 
months after his dpath.

MilTsitos, not exceeding five acres, can 
be located" by ; a free miner upon ground 
not known to contain minerals, as neatly 
as p ssible in the form of a square. 
After sixty days’ "notice given of such 
location,- upon complying with certain 
conditions, the locator shau.be entitled to 
a year’s lease of such ground, during 
which year he shall erect works or ma
chinery upon suoh mill site of the value 
of five hundred dollars, and shall then be 
entitled to à Crown grant of the land, for 
-five-dollars pep acre. Suoh Crown grant

I
" / «-------- ---------- ----------------------------

It supplies every constituent of PRIME BEEF that STRENGTHENS and STIMULATES; that 
forms SINEW and MUSCLE; and that givps SOLIDITY and SOUNDNESS to the CONSTI 
TUTION. Johnston’s Fluid tieet is the only M«u preparation that can substantiate this claim.
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and through I CURE FITTS ! v
nave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, J 
IpHspsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study, I warrant my remedy to Cure the r 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at *p 
.once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs iron nothing for a trial, and it will Cure you. Address H. CL ROOT, 
M.O* Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORO
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the - church,
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.%

f come 
I wasn’tto the
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Fitzsimmons Will Travel.

New Orleans, Feb. 6. —A contrat 
ajgned to-day by Fitzsimmons to travel 
the management of Otto C. Clate, 
hacked by George B. Clark, of a
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